Delay in aid for swimmer worries some

Emergency service to campus questioned

By Brad Hamilton
Daily Sports Editor

Roc Sports administrators and staff, with concerned faces, stood around the Rec Center's pool deck watching paramedics work on a Cal Poly student Wednesday at 10:45 a.m.

Heather Wolf, a city and regional planning senior, felt ill and fainted immediately after she exited the pool, according to Public Safety Director Joe Rosas.

Aside from the obvious concern for Wolf, the Rec Center staff was concerned about the time it took an ambulance to arrive, said Roc Sports Director Rick Johnson.

Due to a large number of calls for assistance around San Luis Obispo, an Atascadero ambulance had to be called in to the campus.

That ambulance took between eight and nine minutes to arrive.

“We (Cal Poly staff and faculty) have enjoyed a level of response that has been outstanding and consistent,” Johnson said, referring to the now-defunct campus fire station's service. “We are in a period of uncertainties.”

In past years, Cal Poly had an on-campus fire unit to respond to emergency campus calls. But administrators decided to close the station last spring, leaving Cal Poly dependent on the same emergency and fire services offered elsewhere in the city.

“This is not an issue of blame on the community or the campus,” Johnson said, “but it is something we need to worry about.”

Poly Royal to return with new name, focus

By Len Arndt
Daily Sports Editor

A strong likelihood exists that an “all-campus open house” — until recently known as Poly Royal — will return to Cal Poly this spring, according to ASI President Marquen Pires.

But details remain sketchy, no precise date has been set and the event still lacks an official name. More specific information should become available later next week, according to Pires.

Poly Royal open house was a spring tradition dating from 1933 which showcased the scholastic achievements of various colleges. Reinstallation of a similar festival would end a four-year suspension of the event due to budget cuts by Cal Poly.

The revised open house would be more restrained than previous fairs, according to an event proposal released in April by the Student Community Liaison Committee (SCLC), a forum composed of Cal Poly and Cuesta representatives.

Pires said he and others who were planning the return of a spring open house were concerned primarily with three areas:

• setting up the dates the event will be held;
• making sure the event had a theme;
• creating a name for the event.

See ORCH HOUSE, page 6

Clintone unveils long-awaited health care plan

Associated Press

WASHINGTON

Proposing a massive makeover of the nation's health care system, Presi­dent Clinton called a Wednes­day night right for reforms that would guarantee every American comprehensive medical coverage that "can never be taken away." Clinton, in a speech to a national cable television ses­sion of Congress, said his plan would reform "the costliest and most wasteful health care system on Earth without any new broad-based taxes."

Laying out his rationale for the biggest social initia­tive since the New Deal, Clinton said the current system is "too uncertain and too expensive, too bureaucratic and too wasteful. It has too much fraud and too much greed."

Pointing to his own proposal, which would re­quire all employers to provide health insurance to their workers, the presi­dent said, "This system will work. You don't have to take my word for it." Clinton spoke to a House cham­ber packed with lawmakers and dignitaries.

He signaled a willing­ness to compromise over the course of what is sure to be months of debate. "On this journey, as on all other journeys, there will be rough stretches and honest dis­agreements about how to reach our destination. After all, this is a complicated journey."

He said that under his plan, some Americans would be asked to pay more but that the vast majority "will pay the same or less for your health care coverages and, at the same time, get the same or better coverage than you have today."

To help pay for it, Clin­ton said he would impose new taxes on tobacco. Also possible is a tax on corpora­tions that opt out of the health alliances and set up their own programs, and billions in cuts in Medicare and Medicaid.
**Agenda Thursday, Sept. 23**

53 school days remaining in full quarter.

**Today's Weather:** Areas of morning low clouds and fog; 53 school days remaining in fall quarter.

- "The Ride" spontaneous bike rally, Garden St / 5:30 p.m.
- Maestro Ali Akbar Khan at the Cal Poly Theatre / Sat., 8 p.m.
- Sierra Vista — October 4
  - Last day to register to vote in November 2 election

**Upcoming**

- Last day to drop classes — October 1
- Last day to register to vote in November 2 election — October 4
- Last day to add classes — October 4

---

**Derailment kills 43, 10 missing**

Associated Press

SARALAND, Ala. — Amtrak's cross-country Sunset Limited, hurtled off a bridge into an inky bayou early Wednesday, plunging its sleeping passengers into a nightmare of fire, water and death.

Forty-three people were killed, some of them in cars that had piled up on the bridge, and 10 were missing just before the train stopped against a guardrail.

The cause of the wreck wasn't immediately known. One possibility officials were investigating was that a large wave may have hit the bridge before the crash.

Passenger Bob Watts, a retired firefighter from Placerville, Calif., recalled: "We were asleep and the next thing you knew we were in the water. "I thought it was a dream."

**Drug references cause Motion Picture Association to yank advertisement hole" — a parody of President Bill Clinton's campaign advertisement that he had smoked marijuana but didn't inhale.

Schwartz lost an appeal to the ruling by the MPAA's advertising administration committee. He noted "this is an R-rated adult movie in the spirit of people having fun."

**Emergencies:**

Demand overload on San Luis ambulances delays service to Poly

**San Luis Obispo emergency services napped out entrances to within four minutes of the Public Safety dispatcher's call.**

Johnson said he and his staff had been discussing providing Rec Center participants with the best safety possible before this incident occurred.

"We are at a crossroad," he said. "Do we increase training of our staff or do we rely on the rest of the community? We have no answer now. That is our dilemma."

---

**And you thought rock 'n roll was the only thing a CD layer could add to your room.**

CD-ROM technology puts a world of information at your fingertips, and enables you to work with sound, video, and video animation. Buy the Macintosh Centris 610 with CD-ROM drive, and you'll receive our CD gift pack. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. While you're there, ask about financing with the Apple Computer Loan! And discover the power of Macintosh. The power to be your best.

**For more information visit**

El Corral Bookstore Computer Department

Hours: Mon-Thur, 7:45am - 7:00pm
Fri: 7:45am - 4:30pm, Sat: 11:00am - 4:30pm

---

**Interactive programs on CD-ROM cover every subject from public in physiology, and they incorporate sound, animation, music and video clips, to ordinary topics become more exciting, involving and relevant.**

Because a single CD-ROM disc stores more information than 500 floppy disks, you'll be able to instantly access encyclopedias, dictionaries and extensive databases — all with the click of a mouse.

**CD-ROM technology brings out new capabilities to the desktop. What is a user, more and more computers will include a CD-ROM drive, too, and soon making an investment that will last you into the future.**

---

**Buy the Macintosh Centris 610 now, and you'll also receive the (2) CD-ROM gift pack:**

- 500-electronic encyclopedia, dictionary, interactive video clips, music, and music for your audio CD player and more (worth $197).
Cal Poly students who paid this quarter's registration fees early found a pleasant surprise in the mail—a refund from the university for $116. It all depends on how you look at it, he said.

Koob said the 4 percent cut was mild enough that it won't affect the college's curriculum. But since the budget provides 50 percent of the cost of a college education, admissions have to be more merciful than planned, according to Robert Koob, vice president for academic affairs.

"Quality (of Cal Poly's educational programs) won't suffer," he said. "But the (number of) students who avail themselves of those programs is reduced." And it is too early to speculate about next year's budget.

"Really, we wait for the governor's budget (proposals) in January," Koob said. "Now is not a good time to start planning.

While the time has not arrived for individual campuses to start next year's budget planning, the CSU Board of Trustees is already developing preliminary numbers for its budget request for 1994-95 fiscal year, according to Cal Poly Trustee—Adler.

FRESHMEN: Students respond to classes, new surroundings

学生们到教室、新环境

在大学里，学生们对新课程和新环境的反应

The new 3-D graphing grade-making easy-learning fast-answering budget-pleasing headache-busting HP 48G

Check it out

The HP 48G graphic calculator gives you a whole lot more for a whole lot less than you think.

Get more

• Push a button, choose from the pull-down menu, and fill in the blanks. Entering data is that easy.
• View 3-D graphs.
• Access over 300 built-in equations.
• Perform algebra and calculus operations on equations before entering values.
• Enter and see equations like they appear on paper.
• Work with different units of measure. The HP 48G will convert them for you. For example, inches to centimeters, yards to feet, together in one equation—it'll convert them.

Get more—less

• Compare prices—the HP 48G fits your budget.

Special introductory offer

When you buy an HP 48G or HP 48GX, you get free software (plus games) and a free cable for connecting to your desktop PC. Write programs for the HP 48 using your PC keyboard, or store HP 48 files and programs on your desktop PC.

Pick up a coupon at your college bookstore.
"My parents have different focuses in mind. My dad, of course, thinks along the party lines, but knows I’ll be doing a lot of partying. My mom, she expects me to do a lot of studying... so I can’t get out of here. I’ve got to go to a happy medium of both."

Jared Nelson, CB Freshman

"There’s good communication between my mom and I. She works—she gets up at five and doesn’t go to bed until about one. I get up at least at that much to her or I’m not fulfilling part of the bargain."

Hevron T.K. Lopez, CRP Senior

I communicate pretty well with my parents and I pretty much tell the truth. I’m going to be working my butt off this quarter and that, and I don’t expect them to do that part of the bargain."

Dave Horacek, FSC and PHIL Junior

"My parents have nothing to do with it because I’m paying for my education. They don’t expect me to be this or that, and I don’t expect them to be this or that."

Teresa Haberman, EN Sophomore

"I think they just want me to graduate. Parents probably feel like there’s more important things than college, like the real world. The real world is important, but it really depends on how fast you want to get there."

Phillip Ean, CSC Junior

"I hope what I’m doing and what they want me to be doing will be kind of the same. I’ve learned that things my parents told me to do in high school are things I should have done, like taking a typing class."

Kelly O’Connor, Bus Sophomore

"My parents think I’m earning a paycheck, and that sounds pretty good to me. Fortunately, at some point parents give up their expectations— I think that happens somewhere around age 40."

Bill Wilcox, Philosophy Professor

You give your own life in college, that’s part of the deal. It’s your deal; you plan your classes, you go out when you want. As long as you take care of their end, they’re happy. As long as the grades come

Craig Crazier, CE Senior
L.A. band assumes pro-pot stance

Cypress Hill takes the hemp issue by the roots

By D.J. Taylor
Special to the Daily

Cypress Hill
Black Sunday
(Ruff House/Columbia)

Black Sunday is the latest white-hot release from the boys who adopted their namesake from their hometown of Cypress Hill, Los Angeles.

It is the second release following their critically acclaimed, self-titled album of 1991. Between the two albums, they spent much of their out-of-studio time onstage, either promoting their own material or making guest appearances with the Beastie Boys and others.

The group's members, Mix-master Muggs, B-Real and Sen Dog, once known as Devastating Vocal Excellence, have picked up where the last album left off. B-Real's rhymes and whines are still performed in his trademark nasal voice.

It's blatantly apparent that the lyrics and refrains are heavily lifted from their first effort. Still, the words are head-on, hard-hitting thought droppers, supported by a barrage of profanity. The back-and-forth dialogue between B-Real and Sen Dog emphasizes the reality of street society, if not society as a whole.

D.J. Muggs, Joe "The Butcher" Nicolo and Chris Schwartz produced the album, taking their analog, scratchy LP production style even further.

Known for their brash pro-marijuana stance, Cypress Hill has appeared on the cover of the premier marijuana cultivator's magazine, High Times. And their lyrics almost continually allude to pot.

But rather than rallying around the hemp issue, this album seems to butt heads with it.

The songs center themselves around the different levels of involvement in the hemp issue, from the avid smoker to the politically correct activist. But the album also explores the problems and violence related to the government's unrelenting pressure to keep the plant a "controlled substance."

There are also references to police corruption and innocent victims of street violence, but there is no escaping the controversial theme of marijuana legalization in this album.

Some standout cuts are "I Wanna Get High," the hip-pop flavored "Insane In The Brain," "Cock The Hammer," "Lil' Puto's" and "Hand On The Clock."

This album is good, if not better than the first. But beware, it's laced with profanity. So if you can't stand the heat, stay out of the kitchen, or buy the edited radio version of the album.
Poly graduates discover a way to squeeze success from a kumquat

New record company makes a deal and a buck

By Lisa Inguagi
Daily Californian

Most people would probably recognize a kumquat as a small citrus fruit, but two innovative Cal Poly graduates are producing records with it—the name, that is.

Ken Karleskint and Kristy Duncan Johnson, along with Johnson's husband Grady, formed the partnership Kumquat Records earlier this year.

The trio co-produced a band with another company and are looking to at least one other band to produce on their own.

Karleskint, 27, graduated from Cal Poly in December 1988 with a business degree in management information systems and a minor in English.

Johnson, 25, is a Cal Poly broadcast journalism alumna, who graduated in June of 1991.

Both Karleskint and Johnson were disc jockeys at Cal Poly's radio station, KCPR (91.3-FM). They said they'd always thought it would be fun to start a record company, but were concerned about having enough money to survive.

The name for the company wasn't a tough process, Karleskint said.

"We were trying to come up with a name for the record company and decided on Kumquat," he said. "We threw all kinds of names out, but Kumquat ended up the best choice. It sounds dirty, but it's not. It sounds Californian."

Karleskint was the first band signed to Kumquat Records, a Davis-based quintet thornucopia was the first band signed to Kumquat Records, a new label formed by two Cal Poly graduates.

Kumquat Records ultimately co-released the CD with Big Music. "A friend that works at a recording station in Sacramento played one of our (demo) tape and I thought it sounded cool," he said. "The band has a sound sweeping the nation as if it were a brown." Johnson said thornucopia's music is "alternative rock, with heavy emphasis on guitar and fantastic unique female lead vocal."

The band had already put a recording together but needed more financial backing, Karleskint said.

"We were trying to come up with a name for the record company and we decided on Kumquat...It sounds dirty but it's not. It sounds Californian."

Ken Karleskint
Cal Poly Graduate

Kumquat Records ultimately co-released the CD with Lather Records because the project had started before Kumquat came in on the deal, Karleskint said.

At the end of May, Kumquat Records sent CDs out to 150 radio stations in the United States. Although those consisted of mostly college stations, a few commercial and alternative stations were added to the mailing list. The response was positive.

"We were getting air play all throughout the state of New York and Minnesota," Johnson said. "We called in stations to follow up and the album charted at different stations in the top 10 and top 49."

Kumquat Records ultimately co-released the CD with Lather Records because the project had started before Kumquat came in on the deal, Karleskint said.

At the end of May, Kumquat Records sent CDs out to 150 radio stations in the United States. Although those consisted of mostly college stations, a few commercial and alternative stations were added to the mailing list. The response was positive.

"We were getting air play all throughout the state of New York and Minnesota," Johnson said. "We called in stations to follow up and the album charted at different stations in the top 10 and top 49."

KCP R also received a copy of the thornucopia recording.

"We put the record into rotation on May 17," said John Konop, music director of KCPR. "In one week, it charted in the top 60 of the station and peaked at No. 8, so it did pretty well."

King said once the station puts a new record into rotation it is watched for two months until it is taken out of rotation. Karleskint and Johnson work and live in the San Jose area. Karleskint said it's easier and more accessible for them to go to area shops and sell CDs. He said the CD is available in San Luis Obispo at Boo Boo Records and Big Music.

"(Kumquat) knows there are limitations, and we aren't ready to quit our day jobs," Karleskint said.

Johnson said the company has spent approximately $2,000 on this project.

"We spent $1,500 initially to get the project going and the rest of the money was spent on things like postage for mailing out the CDs," she said. "The money is coming out of our own pockets, so there is definitely the incentive to make it work."

"Mainly, we want to get good music out there," Karleskint said.

"We have open music tastes, and aren't trying to get a particular (type of music) out, just music we like and think other people would like as well," he said.

Karleskint said the company has received demo tapes from various bands but are looking at factors other than likable music.

He said the next band has to be able to be flexible and go on the road to promote themselves. Thornucopia did not have that luxury.

"We would eventually like to build a catalog of quality groups as a long-term goal," he said.
SOUL: Artist finds meaning in work

When he makes his weekly trips to Los Angeles, speaking to high school and junior college students, his artwork travels with him. He uses art and life storytelling skills to help students exercise their imaginations and manufacture their own interpretations and meaning for each piece. "Every piece has stories," he said. "Start telling a story and students will listen.

"You can get the rowdiest, meanest kid to forget that he's rowdy and mean." It's the satisfaction he gets from this role as speaker, mentor, and friend that provides him with inspiration and reinforces a decision he made 10 years ago.

When Martinez-Inzunza was 28 years old he resigned from an $80,000 per year job to accept a position with Cal Poly's University Outreach Services for a significantly lower salary.

"I wondered whether or not I had done the right thing because riches are very tempting," he said. "But I have more than enough evidence that I did the right thing.

This decision also fuels Martinez-Inzunza's creative fire. "The human capacity to create is inexhaustible," he said. "For every piece of work I create it gives me 10 other ideas." Currently, he has three major art projects in progress and is working towards a master's degree in fine arts from CSU-Fullerton.

He has a series of sculpture pieces and painted photographs on display at Casa Java Cafe in Shell Beach and his work will be featured in a joint exhibit in mid-October at the Excellent Center For Art and Culture in Morro Bay.

"We have only so many days to live," he said. "We might as well make them count."

Classic tale comes to life

By Linda A. Aho

Novel of 19th century life comes to life at the Photo Option Gallery in the Robert E. Kennedy Library. It helps to meet the man himself.

Charismatic, ambitious and motivational, Martinez-Inzunza likes to tie his artwork together with his life-work.

Martinez-Inzunza also works as the university's assistant director of admissions. In that job, he voluntarily makes weekly trips to Los Angeles to attract and inform inter-city students about Cal Poly and the reality of attaining a college education.

The exhibit, entitled "Hoy Dios," reflects his Mexican heritage and dedication toward ensuring cultural pluralism at Cal Poly.

"Through images, whether it's verbal images or pictorial images, if you can touch people's souls and ... give people strength, that breaks all barriers of gender and ethnicity," he said.

After earning a bachelor's degree in horticulture and a master's degree in agriculture from Cal Poly over 10 years ago, he decided to pursue an art and design degree in 1986 with a concentration in photography.

His series of double exposed color photographs also explore religious themes.

"One piece features an inverted Indian dancer transposed on a righted image of Mary and Christ.

"Catholicism turned Indian faith upside-down," he said.

"As a result, Mexican faith towards Christ is the blending of the indigenous faith and the European faith," he said.

Spirituality, Martinez-Inzunza insists, is the common denominator among people of differing faiths.

"We are powerless individuals in comparison to the whole," he said. "But in reality we have the most power because it's all within the soul."
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The Great American Melodrama debuts its version of "Frankenstein," Mary Shelley's creepy tale of life and death. / Photo courtesy Austin's.

Khan: Indian musician returns to Poly
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is rock, punk, and rap. But that is limited," he said. "There are so many types of music that are wonderful. People will be able to expand their horizons with this music," he said. "There are not many concerts where the artists sit on the floor to perform their music."

Indian music traditionally consists of long pieces that focus on the same melodies, called ragas. The songs convey emotions and are meant to reach out to listeners, Lau said.

"This music has the power to teach people to build up tolerance," Lau said. "I urge people who have any interest in music to come hear Khan play."

Tickets are available at the Bob Box Records, the Cal Poly Theatre and the Taj Palace Restaurant on Foothill Boulevard. Tickets are $8 for students, $12 for general admission and $15 for preferred seating. Seating will begin at 7:30 p.m. and the show starts at 9 p.m.

OPT-10 ALBUMS

1. Smashing Pumpkins "Siamese Dream"
2. Buffalo Tom "Big Red Letter Day"
3. The Breeders "Last Splash"
4. Ethnic Heritage Ensemble "Dance With The Ancestors"
5. Sometime Sweet Susan "Fate"
6. Swervedriver "Never Lose That Feeling"
7. Juliana Hatfield 3 "Become What You Are"
8. New Radiant Stormknights "Rival Time"
9. Catherine Wheel "Chrome"
10. Bjork "Debut"
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Attention Students!

IMPORTANT DATES

OCTOBER 1 (Friday)
• Last day to DROP a class (CAPTURE closes at 7:00 p.m.)
• Drop only — call 756-7888
• Last day to withdraw or reduce units for refund

OCTOBER 4 (Monday)
• Last day to register for Fall and pay fees
• Last day to ADD a class — Will accept Add form through Oct. 11 with a $10 late fee — Instructor must sign Add form by October 4
• Last day to submit a petition to audit a course
• CAPTURE closes for registration - 7:00 p.m.

OCTOBER 5-11
• CAPTURE available to confirm classes and request CR/NC grading

OCTOBER 11
• Last day to request credit/no credit and list courses via CAPTURE

NOVEMBER 5 (Friday)
• Last day to file a petition to withdraw from the term
• Last day to file notice of intent to "Repeat" a course:
  - courses taken at another institution
  - courses taken prior to Fall 1987

BE RESPONSIBLE — MEET DEADLINES

(9-93)

(Don’t rely on anyone else!!)
Voted SLO's Best Pizza 7 Years Running!

Woodstock's Pizza

- Bakery-Fresh Whole Wheat or White Crust
- Thick, Zesty Sauce
- Mounds of Mozzarella
- Mountainous Toppings

Monday Madness
2 for Tuesday
LARGE 16" 2-Topping $9.99 + tax
Pizza (offer good Mondays only)

September Monthly Special
Pepperoni Plus
LARGE 16" Pepperoni Pizza
Plus Extra Cheese $9.99 + tax

OutRAGEous Happy Hours 8-11pm Mon-Wed

$3.00 off
LARGE 16" 3-topping Pizza
Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 10/15/93 #5

$2.00 off
LARGE 16" Pizza
(except plain cheese)
Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 10/15/93 #6

$1.50 off
Medium 12" Pizza
(except plain cheese)
Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 10/15/93 #7

only $9.99
2 Medium 12" cheeseless Pizzas
Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 10/15/93 #8
You can add toppings for a tad more

$3.00 off
LARGE 16" 3-topping Pizza
Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 10/15/93 #5

$2.00 off
LARGE 16" Pizza
(except plain cheese)
Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 10/15/93 #6

$1.50 off
Medium 12" Pizza
(except plain cheese)
Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 10/15/93 #7

only $9.99
2 Medium 12" cheeseless Pizzas
Please Mention Coupon When Ordering
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 10/15/93 #8
You can add toppings for a tad more

Hot Quality, Cool Price!
Flyin' FREE Delivery Sun-Thu: 11am-1am Fri-Sat: 11am-2am
Good-Time Dining
Quick Pick-Up
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Poly Royal in more pleasant days / Mustang Daily File Photo

1988

The first Poly Royal is held, sponsored by the Future Farmers of America.

APRIL 21, 1988

The last peaceful Poly Royal. Three miscellaneous arrests and a dog bite are the extent of the violence.

APRIL 28, 1989

Seventy police officers from throughout the county spend two hours clearing a rock and bottle-throwing crowd of 1,000 from the common grounds of the Cedar Creek apartment complex. Dogs, mace and billy-clubs are used.

APRIL 27, 1990

Fifteen law enforcement agencies respond to a riotous crowd of as many as 1,000 people on Kentucky and Fredericks streets. Before they can be dispersed, the Campus Bottle Liquor store is vandalized amid shouts of "Free beer!" Thirty participants are arrested.

APRIL 20, 1990

Eighty people are arrested and 130 are injured when police from as far away as Santa Barbara use tear gas, dogs and a water cannon to control a 1,000-strong crowd. The mob, which aggregated at the intersection of Foothill and California boulevards, was pushed as far west on Foothill as Chorro Street.

MAY 1, 1990

President Baker says he is "receptive" to reinstating some form of spring open house. He says he is not opposed to reviving "all of the good" of Poly Royal.

APRIL 19, 1993

President Baker approves the preliminary open house plan from the SCLC. "We are now moving forward with the planning process," ASI President Marquam Pena says.

APRIL 15, 1993

The Student/Community Liaison Committee (SCLC) approves a plan for an "all campus open house," to serve as a replacement for Poly Royal. The open house will emphasize scholastic achievement and take place over a weekend rather than four days.

APRIL 19, 1993

President Baker announces that Poly Royal has been suspended "indefinitely," as the final arrest tally for the weekend mayhem reaches 127.

MAY 1, 1990

Cal Poly President Warren Baker announces that Poly Royal is to benefit the university, he said in an August interview. "It provides an open forum for students to showcase their work."

Although many details are hazy, Piros said he is seeking out experts, both on-campus and in the community, to provide input. He said a clearer picture of the open house should become apparent by the later half of next week.

"There is a very, very strong chance (for an open house," Piros said. "We're good to go."

Open house: Campus, community prepare for return of festival

* stating a clear concept of the even's structure.

The SCLC proposal set a target date to hold the open house in mid-April or early May, with the events occurring over a two-day weekend. In the past, events had been held over a four-day period.

A project summary released by Piros on July 22 called for a renaming contest and the SCLC proposal made it clear that the new open house would not retain the name Poly Royal.

The marketing policy of the open house would not permit any "alcohol or tobacco vending, nor will off-campus businesses be permitted to sell on-campus," according to the report.

"Campus and community leaders wanted to able to provide an opportunity to focus on the academic contributions of Cal Poly," Piros said. "Cal Poly President Warren Baker concurred with this assessment."

"The primary reason for Poly Royal is to benefit the university," he said in an August interview. "It provides an open forum for students to showcase their work."

Shop for Great Buys:

Theme party Attire;

70's. Halloween, Grunge
712 Marsh St.
Mon-Sat 10-6, Thurs till 8, Sun 12-5

Furniture • Desks • Housewares
Warehouse Outlet
870 Industrial Way Mon-Sat 10-4
Home Pick up 544-0542

Wrangler

4 DAY SUPERSALE!

Men's, Ladies' & Children's Wrangler Jeans, Tops and Shirts

25% OFF

$16.97

Men's Wrangler Sport Western Shirts

JANSPORT WEEK

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

FREE Voice Mail BOX

No Monthly Fees!

No More Surcharge

Free Details by Mail
1-800-270-2575

MUSTANG DAILY

Open house: Campus, community prepare for return of festival

• stating a clear concept of the event's structure.

The SCLC proposal set a target date to hold the open house in mid-April or early May, with the events occurring over a two-day weekend. In the past, events had been held over a four-day period.

A project summary released by Piros on July 22 called for a renaming contest and the SCLC proposal made it clear that the new open house would not retain the name Poly Royal.

The marketing policy of the open house would not permit any "alcohol or tobacco vending, nor will off-campus businesses be permitted to sell on-campus," according to the report.

"Campus and community leaders wanted to provide an opportunity to focus on the academic contributions of Cal Poly," Piros said. "Cal Poly President Warren Baker concurred with this assessment."

"The primary reason for Poly Royal is to benefit the university," he said in an August interview. "It provides an open forum for students to showcase their work."

Although many details are hazy, Piros said he is seeking out experts, both on-campus and in the community, to provide input. He said a clearer picture of the open house should become apparent by the later half of next week.

"There is a very, very strong chance (for an open house," Piros said. "We're good to go."

Complete sports coverage.

• All the city and campus news.

• Calvin and Hobbes.

• Oh so much more.

The Daily.

Smart paper. Smart school.
Complete sports coverage.
♦ All the city and campus news.
♦ Calvin and Hobbes.
♦ Oh so much more.

The Daily.

Smart paper.
Smart school.

---

**NAZARENE COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP**

Welcomes you to join us Sunday for a FREE BAR-B-Q, volleyball, frisbee, and other fun at Meadow Park, 1pm following our dynamic Sunday Service at 9am and our challenging COLLEGE HOUR at 10:30.

**Church of the Nazarene**

3396 Johnson Ave.

Any Questions?

Call Jason

545-9734

---

**ROEMER'S 4 WESTERN WEAR DAY SUPERSALE!**

Ladies' Fashion Jeans

**25% OFF**

- Wrangler • Rocky Mountain
- Roper • Roughrider • Blaze
- Panhandle Slim

Ladies' and Children's Clothing

- Tops • Skirts • Sets • Dresses
- T-Shirts • Sweaters • Jeans

**ADDITIONAL 25% OFF**

Takes an additional 25% off Men's and Ladies' Previously Marked-Down Clothing

See Special Clearance Racks (All Sales Final on These Items)

---

**DECADENS**

Vintage Clothing and Collectables

- Wide Selection of Hawaiian Shirts and 50's Memorabilia
- Authentic Clothing from the 30's - 70's
- We buy and sell used 501's
- Doc Martens and Nana shoes

Come See Us!

Hours:

12-5pm, Mon. - Sun.

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

M - TH 7:45-7, F 7:45-4:30, SAT 11-4:30

---

**El Coral Bookstore**

September 20-24

9am-4pm

---

**The Daily.**

Smart paper.
Smart school.
WELCOME TO “AGENDA,” a new section in this year’s Mustang Daily. Agenda’s mission is to provide a home base for Cal Poly students by listing upcoming campus and city events and academic information in an easy-to-use format. Agenda will also feature original articles by Daily writers providing a longer, more in-depth look at important issues. If you have information which may appeal to Cal Poly students, call assistant managing editor Len Arends at 756-1796 or drop a note in the “Agenda” box in the Mustang Daily newsroom, Graphic Arts 226. Also, you can fax us at 756-6784. Look for Agenda every Tuesday on page two. An abbreviated version of the calendar will appear on all other days on page two. — The Editors

---

Hunger pangs

Whether studying hard or hardly studying, every student eventually falls prey to the late-night munchies. Thankfully, San Luis Obispo has a variety of restaurants and cafés which cater to the tastes of a late-night college crowd and offer affordable prices.

**Open until 10 p.m.**
- Angelo’s Italian Restaurant, 544-5888
- Frank’s Famous Hot Dogs, 541-3488
- Kona Cafe, 546-0369
- Loco Ranchero, 545-9015
- Osos Street Subs, 541-0955
- Pasta Pronto, 541-5110 (3 am on weekends)
- Pete’s Southside Cafe (weekends only), 549-8133
- SLO Brewing Co., 543-1843
- Tacos de Mexico (weekends only), 545-7736

**Open until 11 p.m.**
- Margie’s Diner, 541-2940
- Pizza Hut, 543-9600
- Straw Hat Pizza, 544-6466

**Open until midnight**
- Fat’s Pizza (weekends only), 543-7457

---

Rec Center

Kris Kohlhase swims in the Rec Centers new Olympic size pool / Photo by Cari LaZansky

**ATTENTION**

Cal Poly’s new Rec Center provides facilities for a wide range of activities — everything from Tae Kwon Do in the martial arts room to

---

**Phone tag**

They are the numbers you frequently need but can rarely find — elusive digits that normally end up making you fork over twenty-five cents to the phone company to hunt them down. No longer. Keep this list handy and save the quarter for your laundry.

**CAL POLY: 756-**
- Campus emergency, x2222
- Academic Records, x2531
- Admissions and Evaluations, x2311
- ASI Business Office (UU 212), x1281
- ASI Executive Office (UU 217a), x1291
- ASI Ticket Office, x5806
- Backstage Pizza, x4089
- Escort Service, x2281
- Financial Aid, x7243
- Health Center, x1211
- Mustang Daily editorial, x1796
- Mustang Daily advertising, x1143
- Parking Services, x6654
- Public Safety, x2281
- Rec Center/Rec Sports, x1366
- Second Edition Copy Center, x2848
- UU Information Desk, x1154

---

**Academic dates**

Academic dates to remember for fall quarter include:
- 10/22: referenda deadline (Thursday)
The Rec Center Hours:

Monday through Friday,
6 a.m. to midnight
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m. to midnight

The pool closes at 10 p.m. Sunday through Friday
and at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday.

For updated facilities information, call 756-PLAY.

Public Officials

Voicing your opinion on issues beyond Cal Poly is easy. Here's where to address your viewpoints:

- Senator Barbara Boxer
  2250 E Imperial Hwy.
  Suite 915
  Torrance, CA 90501
  (310) 414-5700

- Senator Dianne Feinstein
  1111 Sonta Monica Blvd.
  Suite 1000
  Los Angeles, CA 90025
  (916) 445-2841

- State Assembly Rep.
  1060 Polk St., Ste. A
  San Francisco, CA 94109
  (805) 549-3381

- State Senator Gary Hart
  523 Higuero St.
  Santa Barbara, CA 93101
  (805) 549-2381

- State Senator Mike Hawkins
  State Capitol
  Sacramento, CA 95814
  (916) 445-2841

- State Capitol
  2nd District 1216 State St., #507
  Santa Barbara, CA 93101
  (805) 542-0426

- State Sen. Joe Bata...
**Western Boot Day Supersale!**

Wed. 9/22/93 - Sat. 9/25/93

Every Western Boot on Sale!

(Plus Tying Boots and Rubber Boots Not Included)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOOT PRICE</th>
<th>WE WILL REDUCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50.00 to $60.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60.00 to $100.00</td>
<td>Based on Roemer's everyday low and clearance prices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Choose From:**
- Justin
- Tony Lama
- Nocona
- Dan Post
- Acme
- Laredo
- Chippewa
- Wolverine
- HH West
- Code West

**Watch for Mayor Peg Nord's Weekend Football Picks**

In Brad Hamilton's Scrimmage Line Sports Friday!

**Announcing the Underground Audio...**

Back to school Audio Swap Meet in our store!

You may not have the sound system you want. We may well have what you are looking for. Someone else may want your good used stuff. From Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 For the month of October our consignment fee is only 25% (regularly 33%)

**COMEDY TRAFFIC SCHOOL**

$22.00 WITH THIS AD includes DMV certificate (805) 527-9130

**WINNING SWEATS IS NO SWEAT.**

ENTER TO WIN A JANSPORT GRAND PRIZE PACKAGE.

**CENTRAL COAST SURFBOARDS**

736 Higuera, downtown SLO 541-1129

**boards, clothes, and other stuff**

**ROEMER'S**

**THE DRUM CIRCUIT DRUM SHOP**

**SALE! TODAY ONLY!**

[OPEN TILL 9:00 TONIGHT FOR THIS SPECIAL EVENT]

SIGN UP ON OUR MAILING LIST AND GET any ONE NEW ITEM AT 40% OFF!

2 for 1 cymbals & heads!
BUY 1, GET THE 2ND OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE free!

285 BUCHON, SLO 543-0338
THE BEST PLACE FOR CONTEMPORARY CLOTHES FOR MEN AT THE BEST PRICES!

WITH THE BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE
712 HIGUERA • DOWNTOWN SLO • 544-5041

PARKING NOTICE
Effective Sept. 20, 1993, parking permits are required between 7:00 am and 10:00 pm, Monday through Thursday; between 7:00 am and 5:00 pm on Friday.

All valid Cal Poly parking permits will be honored in staff spaces after 5:00 pm.

Parking permits may be purchased at:
University Cashier’s (Admin 131E) 8:00 am - 4:30 pm M-F
Public Safety Services (Bldg. 74) 4:00 pm - 10:00 pm M-Thurs.

All parking questions:
Parking and Commuter Services, 756-6654

Mr. Rick’s
BEACH BAR AND NIGHT CLUB
• Dancing 7 nights/wk
• Live Bands
• High Quality Super Well
• Monday Night Football
• 2 Lg. Screens, 4 Total
• 3 Pool Tables
• Across from Avila Beach

480 Front Street
Avila Beach, CA 93424
(805) 595-9500

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:

1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

VALID ID REQUIRED

235G Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo • 805-543-4213

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

VALID ID REQUIRED

PRINTED BY CANNABEST;
8 & 12oz. cloth and canvas from hemp, hemp seed for human nutrition or bird seed, seed oil, baseball caps and wallets from hemp, tote bags and windbreakers, back packs, etc. Coming soon - hemp/straw toilet paper, canvas tennis shoes. Call for price lists.

235G Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo • 805-543-4213

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

VALID ID REQUIRED

235G Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo • 805-543-4213

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

VALID ID REQUIRED

235G Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo • 805-543-4213

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

VALID ID REQUIRED

235G Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo • 805-543-4213
Marvin swallowed his gum when he heard how fast we made student loans.

Sure, he expected us to provide good service, straight answers and decent follow-up on student loan applications. After all, Great Western is one of the top lenders of student loans in California, with decades of experience and know-how. But when he found out just how quickly we handle Stafford, SLS and PLUS LOANS, he grinned from ear to ear.

So what are you waiting for? For more information or a loan application, call us toll-free at 1-800-637-6767. Great Western Bank. We'll always be there!
Bob Mann Sports
JOIN OUR TEAM!
Looking for 50 customer relation representatives

Great pay & Flexible work schedule

Pick up applications Tuesday & Wednesday, September 28 & 29 in UU Plaza.

For more info, contact Steve @ 545-5525
3566 S. Higuera, Suite 104

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

Psychological Services provides counseling designed to help students deal with personal concerns such as:

- Stress
- Anxiety
- Depression

Family and interpersonal relations

Visits to Psychological Services are free and confidential.

Appointments can be made by calling 756-2511 or by stopping by Student Services Bldg. 119
Monday through Friday from 8am - 5pm

Stress Management
- Monday, 3 - 5

Relationship Skills
- Tuesday, 3 - 5

Adults Molested as Children
- Wednesday, 2 - 4

Women's Group
- Thursday, 2 - 4

Re-Entry Group
- Thursday, 4 - 5

Couple's Workshop
- TBA

Dr. Aiken
Dr. Alexander
Dr. Axelroth
Dr. Dirkes
Dr. Dirkes
Dr. Diaz
Julie Smith
Dr. Diaz

With Visa you'll be accepted at more than 10 million places, nearly three times more than American Express.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be.

YOGA AT POLY?
NOT

13 classes/wk at

YOGA CENTRE

967 Monterey St. (above Angelo's)

544•YOGA

50% OFF

Unlimited Memberships w/ current Poly I.D.

FREE

TEXTBOOKS ◇ TUITION ◇ FOOD

Open or add to your Campus Express Club Account by the end of September and you'll be eligible to win one quarter's In-State Tuition or up to $150 in Textbooks!

EXPRESS DEPOSIT STATIONS AT CAMPUS DINING LOCATIONS

OPEN OR ADD TO YOUR ACCOUNT WITH AS LITTLE AS $5

CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB

If you deposit $50 or more you'll also be entered in a drawing to win $50 credited to your Campus Express Club Account.
The only thing bigger than our checking offer is this free shirt.

Right now, Bank of America has a big deal for college students.

Simply choose from any of our three college student checking accounts and we'll waive monthly service charges every summer up to five years. And, we'll give you a free Big Deal t-shirt.

Only Bank of America gives you free access to your cash at over 5,000 Versatile & quick ATMs in the West including the ATM right on campus. Plus a BankAmericard® credit card has no annual fee when you link it to your BofA's checking account for protection against bounced checks. So, what are you waiting for — stop by your local branch today and ask about the big deal on college checking.

Banking on America™

Stop by and ask for details at: 1105 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo

Bank of America

Faculty daily between car, train a mystery

By Brooke Richardson
Daily Staff Writer

University police are still investigating an early Sunday morning train and car collision behind Mustang Stadium that killed a San Luis Obispo man.

Travis Justin Brown, 21, who was not a Cal Poly student, died after a northbound Southern Pacific freight train hit his car and dragged it about a quarter mile.

"It looks like... he perhaps tried to get across before the train," Sergeant Bob Schumacher of the university police said.

Brown was crossing the unguarded railroad tracks on a private road behind the stadium when his car was hit. The crossing, which is on a slight incline, is marked by a stop sign and small warning sign, but does not have crossing guards or bells.

The crossing is widely used as an access to Cal Poly crop buildings, houses and The Institute of Religion, a building owned by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, police said.

Student arrested on charges of car vandalism

By Erica Eicker
Daily Staff Writer

San Luis Obispo Police arrested an agricultural business freshman early Friday morning after he allegedly ran across the top of a parked car, denting it, and then fled.

Gary Robert Dooley, 19, allegedly ran away from the car parked on Broad Street when Officer Tom Owen stopped to investigate.

Dooley was found hiding in shrubbery but escaped from pursuing officers, according to a report released by police. He was apprehended near the intersection of Mill and Broad streets, where police say he falsely identified himself.

The case has been turned over to the district attorney's office.

Judge wants explanation of military gay ban

The Los Angeles Times — A federal judge who ruled the Navy's ban on homosexuals was unconstitutional on Wednesday ordered the Secretary of Defense and others to explain why the policy remains in force or face contempt charges.

In a one-page order U.S. District Judge Terry J. Hatter Jr. instructed Defense Secretary Les Aspin, the Secretary of the Navy and the commanding officer of Moffett Field Naval Air Station to appear in court Sept. 30 or send an agent to represent them.

They must "show cause, if you have any, why you should not be held in contempt for continuing to enforce the Department of Defense's policy regarding gays and lesbians," Hatter wrote.

Maj. Jeff Lovell, a Department of Defense spokesman at the Pentagon, said officials had not seen Hatter's order and could not comment on it.

In March Hatter ruled the Navy's ban on homosexuals was unconstitutional.
Welcome Back!

10% Discount
with Student ID Card
during 1993-1994 school year

Your complete card, gift, balloon, and party store.

Mary Anne's

— Hallmark —

When you care enough to send the very best
1127 Chorro St., San Luis Obispo

WORK SMARTER.
NOT HARDER.

Engineering student? Smart.
Math or science major? Also smart.
On tests, you probably run
equations over again to make
sure they're right. So you're
working harder.
You don't have to do that
anymore. Not when you use
the TI-68 Advanced Scientific
or TI-85 Graphics Calculator,
with their last equation replay
feature — and many other
smart functions.
We've spent years with
students like you
and educators like your profes­
sors to develop the TI-68 and
the TI-85. That's why they're
so highly recommended.
For engineering students, the
TI-68 solves up to five simul­
taneous equations, has complex
number functions and offers
formula programming.
The TI-85 builds on the
power of the TI-68 by adding a
wide range of graphing capabil­
ities. Math students can handle
calculus problems more easily.
And technical students can see
the functions for a better
understanding of problems.
The TI-85 also handles
complex numbers. Matrices.
Vectors. Lists. Strings. Plus, it
offers a powerful one-equation
SOLVER.
Try a TI-68 or TI-85 at
your local TI retailer today.
And start working smarter.
Instead of harder.

Texas INSTRUMENTS
AT&T can help you save money whether you live on campus, off campus, or somewhere in between.

Choose AT&T and save up to 25%.*

In four years of college, you'll probably change residences as often as you change majors. Fortunately, if you choose AT&T as your long distance company you can keep up with all the changes in your life and still save money. We offer a variety of savings options that adjust to changes in your calling habits. It's all part of The i Plan: The personalized plan designed to fit the way you call.

To sign up, stop by our booth on campus or call 1-800-654-0471, Ext. 4119.

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity officials and the Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC) are trying to smooth out relations with the fraternity's neighbors and the police after a rowdy weekend party prompted the 13th police response to the house in the last year.

The fraternity's Sept. 18 party, held at 244 California Blvd., had 250 guests and two arrests.

As police were breaking up the party, Ion Elestrom, 18, a former Cal Poly student, opened a patrol car door, according to a police report. He was arrested on charges of tampering with the car.

After Elestrom was placed in the car, Jason Dana, 19, of San Luis Obispo, allegedly tried to free Elestrom by opening the door, according to police. Dana, who applied to Cal Poly but has yet to enroll in any classes, was arrested and charged with trying to help Elestrom escape.

Delta Sigma Phi's latest situation raised questions about how the fraternity has been handling itself over the past year.

Since September 1992 police have received 17 complaints about noisy parties at Delta Sigma Phi, according to Police Chief Jim Gardiner.

Gardiner said he was concerned that there has been a continued problem with the fraternity.

"We're back into the same old problems we had last year," Gardiner said.

He added that any time the police respond to two noise complaints for the same place within 60 days, the property owner is charged with an infraction for each of the first two complaints. If there are more than two, the property owner is charged with a misdemeanor for the third one and beyond. Delta Sigma Phi does not own the property its house is built on. Police records show fraternity has had three complaints within 60 days.

Walt Lambert, coordinator of greek affairs, said his department wasn't aware of all 17 calls. He added that the community sometimes tries to blame the school for fraternities' loud parties.

"These parties are not university-approved events," Lambert said. He added that the school doesn't get involved in a conflict about a fraternity party unless it was a university-sponsored event that got out of hand.

The fraternity and the IFC have told Lambert that they want to handle the situation themselves, Lambert said.

"I have talked to the president of the fraternity," said Lambert. "The IFC and the (fraternity) house are dealing with it now."

Delta Sigma Phi President Jeff Barbieri said the house is making efforts to lessen the tension between the fraternity members and their neighbors.

"We're going to have to do something about it," he said. "We're planning to have an open house for neighbors, to get to know them."

See PARTY, page 18
The Psychology behind the Citibank Classic Visa card, and the emotional security of the Photocard. The Citibank Classic Visa card instills in students feelings of safety, security, and general wellness not unlike those experienced in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards. Some experts attribute these feelings to the Citibank Photocard, the only credit card with your photo on it. A voice inside says, “This is me, really me.” (As opposed to, “Who the heck is that?” — a common response to the photo on one’s driver’s license.) It’s an immediate form of ID, a boost to your self-image. Of course if your card is ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from using it, you’ll feel exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit Card Theft Nervosa). Other experts point to specific services, such as The Lost Wallet Service that can replace your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour Customer Service line, your hotline, if you will, for any card-related anxiety whatsoever. Further analysis reveals three services that protect the purchases you make on the Citibank Classic Visa card, at no additional cost. 1. Buyers Security can cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase (preventing, of course, Insecurity). 2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty allows one to extend the warranty for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years. 3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best price. You need only see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150 (hence no Post Purchase Depression). 
Special student savings are particularly therapeutic. There’s the free Citibank Calling Service from MCI to save up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T. (You’re encouraged to call Mom and Dad regularly preventing Parenta Non-Supportus.) And a $20 Airfare Discount on any domestic flight. (Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida is a possibility.) Not to mention the low variable interest rate of 15.4% and no annual fee for college students. Suffice it to say, you’ll have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit history. So call 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19, to apply over the phone (students don’t need a job or a cosigner) or to have your photo added to your Citibank Classic Visa card. If we say that a sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound financial independence the third, don’t be crazy. Call.
WORK SMARTER. NOT HARDER.

We're working smarter, too. So you don't have to work harder. For us, it means an ongoing relationship with educators and professionals, striving to understand what's needed to help them make math concepts come alive. It means continually working with students like you, discovering firsthand what you expect from the calculators you select.

The TI-81 is a perfect example. It offers the most comprehensive, easy-to-use graphing features available with extensive programming capabilities. And there are others.

Plus a whole lot more. No matter what your major, no matter what the course, there's a TI scientific or business calculator that's right for you. Do the smart thing: make one of them a part of your professional personality now, and for the years to come. You'll be on your way to working smarter. Instead of harder.

Try the entire line of TI scientific and business calculators at your local TI retailer.

The TI-36X SOLAR, a general purpose workhorse powered by ANYLITE™ solar cells so you never need batteries.

The BA II PLUS™ For business students, this is the one to get. It handles time-value-of-money and offers cash flow analysis for internal rate of return (IRR) and net present value (NPV).

$500 MAIL-IN REBATE $500 when you buy the TI-86X, TI-86 or BAII PLUS™

HERE'S HOW:
1. Save your original cash register receipt.
2. Clip the proof-of-purchase UPC bar code from package.
3. Complete this mail-in rebate certificate.
4. Send all items to the address below.

MAIL TO: BACK-TO-SCHOOL REBATE OFFER
Texas Instruments Incorporated
PO Box 33-Lubbock, Texas 79408

REQUIRES PROOF OF PURCHASE. Offer valid only on purchase of TI-86X, TI-86 and BAII PLUS. All sales tax and shipping charges are additional. Offer expires 11/30/93. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Offer void where prohibited by law. Other TI products are subject to separate rebates and purchase requirements.

The Board's tentative request for $1.84 billion, is 12 to 24 percent greater than this year's $1.48 billion CSU budget, according to a Sept. 15 press release. The increased funding request goes against recent trends in the university system's funding, which has seen total CSU allocations drop more than $200 million since 1990.

"The (CSU) usually doesn't get what it asks for," said Bentley-Adler said.

Bentley-Adler said the range of the request will be narrowed at a CSU Finance Committee meeting in Sacramento on Oct. 12.

PARTY: Greeks cited

He said that he will give neighbors his phone number so they can call the house before they call the police with noise complaints.

"(The open house) will relieve so many problems," Barbieri said. "I'm meeting with Gardiner next week to show him my plan."

Barbieri added that if the Student Neighborhood Assistance Program had been in action, this situation could have been avoided. In the near future, SNAP, an AIU and community joint project, will begin weekend patrols. SNAP volunteers will be the first to respond to noise calls.

Barbieri disagreed with Gardiner's published statement claiming "the police have tried to work with this particular fraternity and we don't seem to getting anywhere with them."

"If it's never contacted me or the house saying 'do something,' Barbieri said. He added that he has contacted the student representative in the City with noise complaints.

"He's never contacted me or the house calling 'do something,' Barbieri said. "And that we're going to have to do something." Barbieri added that the house's hearing could be avoided if they took their neighbors into consideration.

Barbieri said that the house has not had 17 parties get out of hand.

"We've had probably about 12 parties," said Barbieri. "We have had a lot of (warning) cards."

Gardiner said the police got 17 calls, only 13 of which ended in citations.

The fraternity did receive two citations in one night, according to Barbieri, when they had a band. The house wasn't aware that bands were illegal, so the police came to shut it down. They then returned later that evening to break up the party completely.
### Classified Advertising Order Form

**Check ONE Category Only**

- [ ] Campus Clubs
- [ ] Announcements
- [ ] Personal
- [ ] Green News
- [ ] Curl
- [ ] Entertainment
- [ ] Lost & Found
- [ ] Wanted
- [ ] Services
- [ ] Stereo Equipment
- [ ] Technology
- [ ] Athletics
- [ ] Advertising
- [ ] Sports
- [ ] Entertainment
- [ ] Lost & Found
- [ ] Services
- [ ] Stereo Equipment
- [ ] Technology
- [ ] Sports
- [ ] Athletics
- [ ] Advertising
- [ ] News

#### Classified Advertising Policies

- All advertising copy and materials are subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily Business Manager. The Business Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or ad submitted at any time prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.

#### Daily Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>1/2 line</th>
<th>3 line</th>
<th>4 line</th>
<th>5 line</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2 line</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 line</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 line</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 line</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Special Pricing

- 5 for $20
- 10 for $35
- 20 for $60

---

**Example Ad**

- **Campus Clubs:** Join our club today and enjoy exclusive perks and events. Contact [email protected] for more information.
- **Announcements:** Lost: Blue wallet with ID and credit cards. Contact [lost_item_info].
- **Greek News:** CONGRATS! Jennifer Kirkwood has been selected as the new president of the Greek Council. Welcome aboard!
- **Employment:** Seeking experienced web developers with a background in HTML and CSS. Send resume to [email].
- **Stereo Equipment:** Sell your used equipment for top dollar! Contact [dealer_info].

---

**Contact Information**

- **Address:** Mustang Daily, P.O. Box 731, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
- **Phone:** (805) 756-1143
- **Fax:** (805) 756-6784

---

**Calendar of Events**

- **Spring '94:**
  - March 1: Spring Festival
  - April 15: Earth Day Celebration
  - May 10: Graduation Ceremony

---

**Additional Notes**

- **Advertisements Accepted:** Daily, Monday to Sunday.
- **Closing Dates:** 5:00 PM on the day before publication.
- **Rate:** $1.20 per line for daily ads, $1.00 per line for classified ads.
- **Contact:** Classified Advertising Order Form. To advertise in Mustang Daily, call 756-1143.

---

**Classifieds**

- **Lingerie:** Available now! Contact [supplier_info].
- **Roommates:** Room for 2, near campus. Call 549-8411.
- **Rental Housing:** Single-family home available for immediate occupancy. Contact [rental_info].

---

**Ad地方**

- **1/2 line:** $1.50
- **3 line:** $3.00
- **4 line:** $4.00
- **5 line:** $5.00

**Total Due:** $ [ calculated value ]
Are you ready?
cal poly ski club

San Luis Obispo

Bored?
Tired of the SLOW life?
School got you down?

A new year begins and everyone continues on their normal paths, never to change. The remedy is here! Live life on the edge and experience it with almost 1000 other students that are in your shoes! All this is yours!!

-*HOT SOCIAL ACTIVITIES*
-*KILLER TRIPS*
-*INCREDIBLE SKIING*
-*INTENSE INTRAMURALS*
-*ROCKIN' MOVIES*
-*GREAT DISCOUNTS*
-*SCRumptious BBQ's*
-*THIRST QUENCHING TG'S*
-*AWESOME MEMORIES*

Join the CAL POLY SKI CLUB and find out what it's like to be a member of the hottest club on campus. You may be a first time skier or boarder, an expert, or you may not ski or board at all (there are a bunch of members who just love to party!)
The CAL POLY SKI CLUB is by far the largest club on campus. Last year's winter trip took over 400 people to Breckenridge and this year's destination will be just as exciting. COME TO THE MEETING AND FIND OUT THE DESTINATION FOR THIS YEAR!!

-icebreaker!!-  Oct. 1st 4pm-dusk
Unrest Park

COME BY THE U.U. PLAZA TABLE
10am-2pm Mon.-Fri.

call the hotline! 756-SKIS